
Livestock Zimbabwe Update: 7th August 2020 

OVERVIEW 

The introduction of a foreign exchange auction system for Small and Medium Enterprises 

has brought relief to smaller companies who fill an important niche in the livestock 

sector in Zimbabwe.  It is anticipated that access to foreign currency through a credible 

auction system will have a stabilising effect on market prices and improve the availability 

of inputs in the sector. 

 

Zimbabwe Herd Book 

Although the 52nd National Breed Sale is being held under very different circumstances 

this year to the usual buzz and excitement associated with this prestigious event, both 

sellers and buyers have been supportive of the new-look Sale.  The catalogue has already 

been uploaded onto the Meerkat mobile app and details of each animal are easily  

accessible and readable.   

 

Regretfully, the event will NOT be open to the public.   

Date:               Thursday 20th August 2020 

Venue:            Mt Hampden Sale Pens. Lomagundi Road, Harare 

Time:              9.00am start and finish by 3pm  

Zimbabwe Commercial Rabbit Breeders Association  

Officials of ZiCORBA and the Rabbit Breeders Association of Kenya (RABAK) will soon meet 

in Kenya to explore areas of possible partnership and cooperation.  

The meeting, which will be held in Thika, Kenya town on 14th August will be attended by 

the interim Secretary General, Regis Nyamakanga, RABAK chairman Peter Waiganjo and his 

executive team. The discussions will touch on best practices in rabbit breeding, inspection 

and certification of rabbit breeders and rabbit meat processing facilities as well as the 

trends in the rabbit meat market. 

Kenya and Egypt are amongst the major rabbit producing countries in Africa. Mr 

Nyamakanga said Zimbabwe aims to be among the top five rabbit producing countries in 

Africa over the next five to ten years.  
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Inclusive Poultry Value Chain Project 

The Poultry Industry Market Price Bulletin Number 9 for the end of July was released this week and 

while there was no significant change from the previous month in the price of most poultry stockfeed 

lines and chicken, there was is a marked increase in the price of layer feed concentrates.   

 

Day-olds chicks are still priced at between ZWL 38.00 and 60.00 or USD 0.50 and 0.60 each.  

 

Data analysis and report writing for mini egg survey has been completed and the outcomes are being 

used to inform the 2020 egg consumption campaign messages. Work is in progress for developing a 

good agricultural practices framework as well as collecting information on the regulatory cost of 

compliance for the poultry industry. 

 

Enclosures 

- Poultry Industry Market Price Bulletin Number 9, 30th July 2020  


